
 

FINANCE & ASSETS COMMITTEE 

 

5/7 HIGH STREET 

Bembridge Parish Council acquired the freehold on 8
th

 December 2011 from Isle of Wight Council for £1.00 when taking on the public toilets. Prior to this BPC 

held leases for 5 and 7 High Street.  

 

A structural engineers report was completed by C Jenner of Patterson Reeves & Partners on 28
th

 March 2014. The structural engineers report made the following 

recommendations:- 

 

7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 The existing corroded cavity wall ties should be isolated and new ties should be installed as soon as possible to prevent further structural damage. Areas of 

cracked or damage brickwork should be rebuilt. 

 

7.2 New lintels should be installed over ground floor openings where the existing brickwork arch lintels have been damaged or to facilitate rebuilding areas of 

damaged brickwork caused by corroded wall ties. New lintels will be required should existing load bearing window frames be replaced with lightweight window 

frames. 

 

7.3 The masonry infill panels in the upper front gable wall (visible from within the loft space) should be tied to the surrounding timber frame. 

 

7.4 The extent of the internal cracks visible in concrete beams and to the underside of the first floor slab should be investigated by removing areas of damaged 

concrete and repaired using specialist concrete repair materials and techniques to prevent further structural damage. 

 

7.5 The movement noted to the roof structure should be investigated further by removing finishes to determine the existing construction/condition of the 

structural elements. It is likely that the movement is historic and no further work will be recommended, however should defects be found they should be 

repaired and the structure strengthened as necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A schedule of condition report was completed by Steve O’Keefe Quantity Surveyor of Christopher Scott on 24
th

 February 2017 for 5/7 High Street. A budget for 

costing purposes was also created by Steve O’Keefe to deliver routine maintenance and repair and enhancement works over 1-10 years.  

Routine Maintenance   

Fire alarm servicing Do we have one?  

Emergency light testing Do we have them?  

Periodic Electrical Testing - Fixed Conducted annually for toilets - extend to fuse box? £95.00 

Electrical minor maintenance (light replacements etc) Lengthsmen £0.00 

Asbestos Register Required every 10 years due Need to seek quotes 

Gutter cleaning & minor repairs Lengthsmen £0.00 

Fire risk assessment annual update Parish Clerk  £0.00 

Clear ivy & creeper growth at rear Lengthsmen  £0.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Priority Works > Year 1 

Further investigation & possible repairs to reinforced concrete beams & ceilings £10,000.00 

Tie front elevation masonry panels to timber frame £4,000.00 

Replacement masonry & lintels to damaged areas of brickwork & new windows to six rear toilet 

windows 

£12,000.00 

Rebuild damaged arch work to right elevation window - damaged caused by condenser pipework £1,500.00 

Replacement cavity wall ties & rebuild loose areas of brickwork to right elevation £6,000.00 

Structural engineers investigation to determine cause of roof spread & if still currently active £1,500.00 

 £35,000.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works year 2 

Replacement window - upstairs £7,500.00 

Toilet Refurbishment £10,000.00 

 £17,500.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works year 3 

General repointing to masonry elevations £7,50.00 

Replacement windows & new lintols - left elevation (1nr) £1,250.00 

Replacement windows & new lintiols - right elevation (2nr) £2,500.00 

Replacement external toilet doors (2nr) £2,400.00 

 £6,900.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works year 4 

External Redecorations  £12,000.00 

 £12,000.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works year 5+ 

Reroofing complete  £25,000.00 

 £25,000.00 



 

 

Income   

5 High Street £7,000.00 

7 High Street £5,200.00 

Rear Yard £500.00 

 £12,700.00 

Expenditure   

High St Yard/Nissan Hut  

Council Tax £720.00 

Maintenance £100.00 

 £820.00 

High Street Toilets  

Cleaning contract £3,000.00 

Council Tax £805.00 

Water £800.00 

Electric (inc electric test) £350.00 

Maintenance £150.00 

 £5,105.00 

 

Village Hall  

A schedule of condition report was completed by Steve O’Keefe Quantity Surveyor of Christopher Scott on 24
th

 February 2017 for the Village Hall. A budget for 

costing purposes was also created by Steve O’Keefe to deliver routine maintenance and repair and enhancement works over 1-10 years.  

 

Routine Maintenance   

Fire alarm servicing Required annually VHMC 

Emergency light testing Required every 3 year VHMC 

Periodic Electrical Testing – Fixed Required annually VHMC 

PAT testing - including lighting rig Some items required annually others 3 yearly  VHMC 

Electrical minor maintenance (light replacements etc) As and when required VHMC 

Legionella Testing Required annually VHMC 

Boiler testing; general plumbing and heating 

maintenance 

Required annually VHMC 

Asbestos Register Required every 10 years due Need to seek quotes 

Gutter cleaning & minor repairs Lengthsmen £0.00 

Annual roof repairs Agree specification TBA 

Fire risk assessment annual update Parish Clerk  £0.00 

 

 

 



 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Priority Works > Year 1 

Replacement lintol – rear WC area £750.00 

Investigate possible drainage fault – south elevation £500.00 

Reroofing works complete £45,000.00 

 £46,250.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works years 2-4 

External Redecorations £10,000.00 

Replacement flat roof to rear toilet area £6,000.00 

Window renewal programme £10,000.00 

Minor repointing & external repairs £5,000.00 

 £31,000.00 

 

Repair & Enhancement Works Works years 5+ 

External Redecorations £10,000.00 

Window renewal programme £10,000.00 

Minor repointing & external repairs £500.00 

Boiler and controls replacement  £7,500.00 

 £28,000.00 

 

The Finance and Assets committee need to agree on a buildings maintenance programme of works for 5/7 High Street and the Village Hall. The figures above are 

from a quantity surveyors report and are a guide only. Quotes for the smaller scale works need to be sought from contractors as follows:- 

 

SSJ / Bembridge Building Supplies  

Geoff Banks  

L Sheasby   

John Peck  

DN Associates  

Nick Challen 

Faithfulls 

JM Death  

Stonehams 

MCM 

Henry Ingram 

David Langdon 

Williams and Associates (Southern) Ltd 

Dean Ottley 

John Martin 

 

There is currently £30,000 in earmarked reserves for 5/7 High Street roof fund and £30,000 for the Village Hall roof fund.  

 



 

VAT implications must be considered as follows:- 

 

From: Steve Parkinson [mailto:steve@parkinsonpartnership.uk]  
Sent: 09 August 2017 12:53 

To: Treagust, Vendy 
Subject: Re: FW: Specialist financial advice request - VAT BEMBRIDGE PARISH COUNCIL 

Hi Vendy, 
 
Rent of property is a VAT-exempt business activity.  (Unless the council has made an Option to Tax on the building.  If they are not VAT registered, or if they are 
registered but aren't charging VAT on the rent, they won't have made an Option to Tax). 
 
If 83% of the building is rented out, its likely that 83% of the expenditure (and 83% of the VAT or about £16,600) relates to the council's VAT-exempt business 
activity.  Councils that make VAT exempt sales can only reclaim the VAT on the associated costs if the amount of VAT is less than £7,500.  As this will be over the 
threshold, the council won't be able to reclaim the VAT on the works, or on any other costs relating to VAT-exempt business activities during the year. 
 
If this is a one-off breach of the £7,500 threshold, if the council can demonstrate to HMRC that the average over 7 years (current year, previous 4 and forecasts for 
the next 2 years) is below £7,500, they will still be allowed to reclaim the VAT incurred.   
 
The guidance for this is here:  
 
https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/vat-government-and-public-bodies/vatgpb4570 
 
If the council has further spending plans for buildings that it rents out, so that it will exceed the £7,500 threshold for several years in a row, the council might want to 
consider making an Option to Tax on the building, so that it will be able to recover the VAT on the works.  It would have to register for VAT and charge VAT on any 
rents, so this might present a problem if the tenants are not VAT registered. 
 
Opting to Tax is described in VAT Notice 742A, here: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-notice-742a-opting-to-tax-land-and-buildings 
 
Regards 

 
Steve Parkinson 
The Parkinson Partnership LLP 
Wessex House 
Upper Market Street 
Eastleigh 
SO50 9FD 
023 8218 2318 
 

Emma Goldring 

Clerk Bembridge Parish Council  

13
th

 October 2017 

 


